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Start of the Year
As soon as the weather broke in April, ELBC volunteers started preparing the greens for the
coming season. Even though we new Hank’s health was failing, it was a sad coincidence that
he passed away the day before our official cleanup. This wonderful tribute was recently
posted On the Bowls Canada website:
For The Love Of The Game: Tribute to Hank Spencer - Biased Bowls
https://biasedbowls.ca/2021/10/14/for-the-love-of-the-game-tribute-to-hank-spencer/
This tribute was written by Russel Yurkow, past president of the Etobicoke Lawn Bowling
Club. It highlights just how impactful volunteerism is on a bowls club, and the important
role that the sport of bowls can play in someone’s life.

He was often a solitary figure seen on the lawn bowling green clearing the early morning
dew off the grass. Or on an afternoon tending to the imperfections in the greens. Hank
taught himself to be an excellent greenskeeper, but he loved lawn bowling.
In 2009, Hank Spencer, a retired high school physical education teacher, moved into a
condo that happened to be directly across the street from the Etobicoke Lawn Bowling
Club. By 2010, he cajoled his wife Lynn into joining him as a member of ELBC. Over the
next decade he became, in effect, Mr. ELBC.
Hank became an adept competitive bowler, but that is not unusual for someone who
loves the sport and has a decade to work on it. Hank took to greenkeeping like the
proverbial duck taking to water. He did research, he took courses, talked with those from
other clubs. The ELBC Greens became his hobby.
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In conjunction with his former high school, Hank originated a project to get high school
students involved in lawn bowling as part of their school curriculum. He also put ads in
local newspapers inviting youngsters to try the sport. In response to the ad campaign, a
young lad named Erik Galipeau came to the club. Erik went on to win the Canadian
Junior National Lawn Bowling Crown and the World Indoor Bowls Championship, to
name only some of his bowling awards.
In his decade at ELBC, Hank served as president, was a coach, helped organize
tournaments, and was a mentor to new bowlers as well as perennial
greenskeeper. Hank’s love of the sport encompassed everything to do with the sport,
including the grounds on which it is played, and the people involved.
In November of 2020, when a void in the position of the president appeared, Hank
agreed to step into the void and again serve as president of ELBC. On April 9, 2021, Hank
Spencer peacefully passed away. He was 76 years old.
On April 10th, 2021, ELBC’s Volunteer Cleanup Day, we had two multiple Gold Medal
Winners drop by. On the left is Jeff Harding, four-time Canadian Gold Medalist and a
Director of Bowls Canada and on the right is Steve McKerihen, six-time Gold Medal
Champion. The “thumbs-up” is a tribute to Hank Spencer.
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With great courage, our Acting Co-President and Co-Vice-President, Joe Swain took over
the reins, with Lynn Fair as his chief advisor and right-hand man. To save money Joe and
I agreed to start involving the members with the green’s maintenance. This resulted in a
savings of ~$5,000.00 due to the efforts of Steve Gerring, Liner Morgan and Bill Glenn
stepping in to cut the lawns. Milos Blecha and Larry Galloway helped with the
maintenance of the Club’s equipment. We held four Zoom Board of Directors meetings
in April and Hank was able to attend the first one.
Joe later assumed the greenskeeper role and Mark stepped in to help with the Treasury
function. This coming year we are looking for a VP, a Social Director, a Promotions
Manager and a Director of Club Tournament Sponsorships.

In June we held Our Community Better program that involved tracking the hours played
each day by the men and the women. Lunch was served to the morning draw on each of
the last five days of the month funded by ParticiACTION Canada.
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The Great Cupcake Party!
During the year we lost our Social Directors. Georgia Kilfoyle resigned for health reasons
shortly before she passed away. Ruth Aalto bought a condo in in the south end of the
Kelowna Valley in BC and a small gathering gave her a warm bon voyage with Jo Cook
stepping up to supply a wonderful assortment of cupcakes.

We wish “Ruthless” the best of luck. She will be missed by all.
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In-House Tournaments
Women
Jo Cook and Halina Davidson won the women’s Doubles Tournament in a
double knockout format. Next year, with the help Ken Davidson (Our
Master at Arms – he purchased and looks after our new flag) and Halina,
ELBC will have a mixed Aussie Pairs tournament. The runners up were Lucia
Saja and Mary Yurkow.
A special thanks to the conveners, Sandra Marven and Christine LeClair. We
are looking for an additional convener for next year as Christine is stepping
back.
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In the Ladies In house singles 16 participants enthusiastically took part. The finalists
were Lucia Saja and Elza Wright. Elza was victorious and received the coveted pin.
In the Ladies in house doubles, 18 ladies participated in a double elimination
match. The finalists were Halina Davidson and Jo Cook vs Lucia Saja and Mary
Yurkow. Halina and Jo won the tournament and were undefeated throughout.
Thanks to all the participants in both series for their spirit and willingness to organize
their own games and record their scores.

Men’ Singles
What a final! The crowd was going crazy with see-saw action all the way. Lynn
managed to eke out a win in the first eight-end set but Mark rallied to win the
second set in a blowout. The stage was now set for the tiebreaker ends. The first
player to win 2 ends would be the Champion.
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Lynn and Mark split the first two tiebreaker ends so it came down to one end of
bowls to decide the match. With Lynn sitting about 8 inches from the jack, Mark's
final bowl looked to be perfectly thrown as it came rolling towards the head,
went between Lynn's bowl and the jack but ended up stopping a couple of inches
too long, making Lynn the winner.
So, the 2021 Men's Singles Champion is Lynn Fair.
Thanks to all the men who participated in our singles tournament this year.
Special thanks to Russ for coming over to mark the last half of our game today
after his match was completed!
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Men’s Doubles (still looking for a photo)
After a grueling double round robin format, directed by Lynn Fair, the final pairing in the
Page Playoff Championship match came down to Milos Blecha and Russ Yurkow vs Clive
Dunstan and his first-year last minute partner – Mike (The Wonderboy) Russell. The
twelfth and final end began with Milos and Russ having a one-point lead, but their
worthy opponents rose to the occasion and came out victorious.
Congratulations to all those who participated and made it a great tournament.

The Grand Mixed Grudge Match
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After an eight-end match, the Co-Presidents defeated the dynamic duo of Sandra
Marven and Christine LeClair and were each presented with an NSF cheque in the
amount of $1.01. Sandy and Christine won the second game, so the rivalry continues
next year – stakes are double!

Volunteer Day
We had a good turnout for our annual closing Volunteer Cleanup Day. Lunch was served
and the new “Hank Spenser Memorial Cup” was presented to the Club by Lynn Spencer
and her family. Members of Joe’s greens keeping crew, Lynn Spencer, Dan Bell, Steve
Gerring and Liner Morgan were honoured and special recognition was given to the
tournament organizers, openers, closers, Joe Cook’s cupcakes (delicious), Ken Davidson
for arranging the new flag and special recognition was given to Paul Dickey and Russ
Yurkow for their hard work and dedication in getting us through two tough years of
battling COVID-19 and all the complications and compliance issues they had to deal with
to get us up and running. Joe Swain for stepping into the big shoes left by Hank and
doing a great job!
It has been a pleasure to serve you and we are
looking forward to seeing everyone next year.
Your ELBC Executive
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